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Abstract 
oblems for high velocity macrobody acceleration and new approach to overcoming of these problems are 
presented in the paper. A threat of rails surface destruction and a crisis of sliding contact are included into the set of main problems of 
railgun with short discussion of physical phenomena during acceleration. Simple calculations on the electrical model of railgun 
commutation process under virtual high-speed displacement of armature have displayed the very important conclusions.  There is shown 
in the paper the important role of commutation laws which must be carefully taken into attention especially at high speed velocity of 
armature. Meanwhile the most known investigations performed both in mathematical simulation and in the experimental tests do not 
provide the correspondence between conditions of armature motion and commutation laws what leads to the transition of contact metal - 
metal into the form metal  plasma - metal and into resulting crisis of sliding contact. 
 The new concept to the resolution of limiting problems includes the special conditions to the materials and structure of electrical 
conductors in the railgun jointly with new variants of geometrical configuration for armature and rails. The new ideas have been 
illustrated in the paper by the results of mathematical simulation of the pulsed field and current density distribution at high velocity of 
armature motion (2 km/s and more). The proposed concept can serve for the creation of principally new design of high speed railgun. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Hypervelocity Impact Society. 
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Nomenclature 
v = v(k)  velocity of armature in railgun along the x axis (m/s) 
vD velocity of magnetic field diffusion into the electrode material (m/s) 
D coefficient of magnetic field diffusion (m2/s) 
b width of rail along the z axis (m) 
B0                 started value of magnetic induction at the internal surface of electrodes (T) 
Bz            z-component of magnetic induction in railgun (T) 
x          virtual displacement of armature (m) 
t           time of virtual displacement of armature (s) 
k             steps number for elementary displacements of armature (non-dim)  
Sk            distance passed by armature in railgun after k steps (m) 
Ubrd         x  along the rail  (V) 
Greek symbols 
 coefficient of electrical conductivity for material of electrode (Sm/m) 
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 depth of skin-layer for pulsed current penetration into electrode (m)                     
1. Introduction 
The railgun is most attractive electrodynamic accelerator to be implemented due to its apparent simple design. Maybe 
namely this fact explains the primary concentration of researchers and engineers efforts on the building of full scale railgun 
for navy and ground forces, while other type of accelerator  induction type  is waiting for its realization. In the mean time 
the more efforts have been applied to design of big railguns the more practical problems have been displayed. And internal 
essence of these problems is concluded not only in the necessity to apply the best materials for provision of design stability 
under action of very high mechanical and thermal loads as well as under action of high electrical erosion of electrodes 
material. The hidden sense of these problems has been concluded in the necessity to provide the accordance between 
armature motion and favorable conditions for the continuous current commutation by sliding contact.  Meanwhile it is 
difficult to call if only separate investigation where the commutation problem would be taken into account with a full 
importance. The critical analysis of situation with sliding contact was done in paper [1]. For today we have the set fixed 
problems of sliding contact at high  value of current up to 1 MA. There are the instability of contact gap through a local and 
global deformations of rails, current density concentration  in view of the multi-dot character of contact, global non-uniform 
-
melted metal of electrodes out of zones of superheating by current, creation of micro-doze of plasma in the contact gap, 
what in sum yields to additional growth of contact gap and contact resistance with following transition of contact from type 
- -plasma-  of metal surface heating and local 
melting of electrodes. Typical form of contact violation is creation of electric arcs between the edges of trailing end of 
armature and corresponding rails. Last fact demonstrates the frustration of needed conditions for commutation of current. 
This situation is worthy to be considered in more details. 
 
2. Commutation analysis of sliding contact 
From the point of view of electrical engineering the railgun operation has some similarity with the mode of continuous 
breaking of current in  the schemes for energy extraction out of inductive storage. That is why the short railgun has been 
used in some works as the breaker for opening of high current circuit. Indeed, during the armature motion in railgun the 
increase of inductance and resistance in the circuit of current occurs likely to the non-linear breaker of inductive storage. 
Such analogy allows to use  the commutation model of railgun which is shown in the Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. The electrical model for commutation analysis of sliding contact in railgun. 
 
In this model during the virtual displacement of armature aR  from position (1) to position (2) on distance x  the source of 
current (3) is able to support the constant value of current in the circuit. In the contour A which is restricted by initial 
position of armature and its new position the electromotive force appears as the result of the 1st low of commutation action. 
Really, the magnetic flux linkage of contour B can not be changed instantaneously, and flux linkage of contour A which is 
appears wants to reduce up to zero the change of the flux linkage of contour B caused by the change of its dimensions. After 
elementary displacement of armature the new part of length x  is added to the length of rail, and this new part has 
resistance R  and inductance L . Jump of voltage U on this new part of rail will be )]/([ tLRiU , 
where  i is a current of rail, t  is time interval for armature displacement for distance x . To avoid the appearance of gas 
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discharge along the rail surface this voltage must be less than voltage of breakdown in gas brdU for such conditions. The 
characteristics of electrical strength of gas medium near the rail probably was not investigated earlier. It is known from the 
practice of welding that electric spark can be caused even at voltage near 30 V when one electrode is moving along the 
surface of another electrode. It is reasonable to consider question how it is possible to reduce the jump voltage U up to 
the safe value. At using of correlations for: 1) skin-depth  2/1)/()( tt ,  2) speed of the field diffusion into material 
of rail 1)(/DvD (where 
1)(D )/()/( DvbvbxR (where 
txv / ), and  4) per-unit-length inductance of rails xLL / , it is possible for condition  brdUU to obtain 
the value of needed conductivity of rail at the local part of rail x :    22 Nb
t
,  where  L
vi
UN brd .  All values in 
these formulae beside of  brdULb ,,, ,  can be considered as the functions of number of steps k  passed by the 
armature, i.e. )(kNN ,  )(kii , )(kvv  and finally  )(k . It is easy at motion of armature at constant 
acceleration 265 m/s)10...10(a .  It means that ktakv )( , where  kt  is a full time of armature motion from the start 
position; length of path for armature 2/2/)( 2kkk tatkvS ; axkaSt kk /2/2 , and  
xkakv 2)( .   Respectively, time interval kkaxttt kkk 1/21 . The law of current 
increase for initial section of armature motion can be approximated by expression  )]exp(1[)( max kk tIti ,  where,   
T/1 ,   T is characteristic time of current growth,  A106maxI ,   5.0T ms. Substitution of all these values into 
expression for   has resulted the final formula 
  2
2/12/1
max
2
2/12/1
2/1
)2(]}/2(exp{1[
)1()/2()(
L
xkaaxkI
Ub
kkaxk
brd
  .                   (1)    
The function )(k according to Equation (1) is interpreted in graphics Fig. 2 with parameters used:   5105a m/s2,  
A106maxI ,    
3102 s 1,    04.0b m,    60 1026.1 H/m,  brdU 01.0x m. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Results of electrical conductivity calculation for moving coordinate of rail following limitation on the excess voltage brdU .   
Designations:  1  brdU = 30 V;  2  brdU = 60 V;  3  brdU = 100 V;  4  brdU = 200 V;  5  brdU = 400 V. 
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    Corresponding dependence of armature velocity on the path in non-dimensional form is shown in the Fig. 3. Due to 
presentation of  both functions  )(k  and  )(kv  as depending on the any integer value k it is possible to consider process 
of armature motion for any scale of  virtual displacement x , not only for 0.01 m. At taken value x = 0.01 m digits 
along the horizontal axis in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 express the length of armature path in centimetres. 
    How it is seen in the Fig. 2, at the armature motion along the rail in the channel of railgun with increasing velocity that is 
needed to have less and less electrical conductivity of rail for creation of favourable conditions of current commutation. 
Only at big enough value of excess voltage brdU          
5 Sm/m is allowable. In addition it corresponds to barrel length not more than 2 m and armature speed not 
more than 1.5 km/s. When this voltage is limited by value brdU
rail is going to value near 1,5·104 Sm/m for armature velocity going to 2  2.5 km/s. In this case conductivity more than 
4000 times less in comparison with annealed copper. We have there the unique situation in electrical engineering when it is 
necessary to use the conductors of reduced electrical conductivity instead of perfect conductors to provide a workability for 
pulsed electromechanical converter. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Dependence of armature velocity on the moving non-dimensional coordinate along the rail.  
 
5 Sm/m among the known 
substances. One of them is alloy of titanium with aluminium and vanadium  Ti-6Al-4V  [2]  which has 5108,5 Sm/m. 
This alloy keeps # 1 in the Table 1, where the electrical conductivity for set of materials is presented in ratio to the electrical 
conductivity of annealed copper at 20ºC. Most probable the material of electrode with needed properties can be produced 
from the powder materials by sintering at using of electric current. 
 
      Table 1.  Ratio of electrical  conductivity of some metals and alloys to the electrical conductivity of copper. 
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The result of fulfilled consideration opens the way how to avoid an electric arc creation at the edges of trailing end of 
armature at high velocity motion. The final recommendation consists of necessity to have in the surface layers of rails the 
material with speed of magnetic field diffusion changing in correspondence with armature velocity increase. 
3. The real possibility of current density equalizing along the contact surface 
 Beside of the possible jump of voltage stipulated by commutation process another problem is connected with high 
velocity of armature motion. That is concentration of current density near the trailing end of armature which is called in the 
-
the VSE also is stipulated by the finite velocity of electromagnetic field diffusion in the material of electrodes. Many of 
important properties of sliding contact have been considered in the book [3], nevertheless its authors did not establish 
correlation between current density distribution in sliding contact and ratio of diffusion coefficients for magnetic field 
penetration into the electrodes material as well as into the transition contact layer. It can be understood due to limited values 
of current and velocity of motion taken in consideration by authors far away from the extreme meanings which occur in the 
railgun. Concerning of railgun author of this paper jointly with his colleagues have shown in several earlier papers ([4], [6-
7]) the fundamental role of ratio between magnetic field diffusion coefficients for contacting media in the sliding contact for 
the resulting current density distribution. Nevertheless for a long time in many works the simulation of railgun has been 
extended in assumption of ideal contact between rails and armature, let in 3D but with no account of needed ratio of 
electrical conductivity. The important conclusions about  possible methods to avoid extra concentration of current density at 
rear end of armature can be obtained at 2-dimensional simulation of railgun in the proper software on the base of similarity 
principles. Results of pulsed field simulation in the railgun are shown in the Fig.4 and Fig. 5. In both figures the rails and  
 
 
Fig. 4. The lines of the equal values of magnetic induction at the motion of armature in railgun at velocity 1 km/s when the electrical conductivity is 
uniform for all layers of model (0.5·108 Sm/m). Ideal contact has been supposed between armature and rails.  
 
 
 
Fig. 5. The lines of the equal values of magnetic induction at the motion of armature in railgun at velocity 2.5 km/s when the electrical conductivity is   
non-uniform for different layers of model. Initial value of field (just after switching) at internal surfaces of electrodes is equal to 15 T. 
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armature are drawn in plane which is perpendicular to the working z-component of magnetic field. The armature velocity is 
equal here to 1 km/s. There are used non-dimensional coordinates along the horizontal and vertical axes of picture as well as 
normalized time t = [0,  1] at real duration of transient process 2.5 ms. Initial value of pulsed field  (just after switching) at 
internal surfaces of electrodes is equal to 15 T. In the Fig. 4 the electrical conductivity of rails and armature is uniform for 
all layers drawn in the model and equal to 0.5·108 Sm/m.  In the Fig. 5 additional layers of reduced electrical conductivity 
have been implemented: two layers at each rail and three layers at rear end of armature. The main body of rails has 
8105.0 Sm/m, surface layer of rails has 510 Sm/m, and mid layer of each rail has 610 Sm/m. Corresponding 
graphs of current density and magnetic induction distribution in the armature are shown in the  Fig. 6 and Fig. 7.  
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Distribution of current density (a) and magnetic induction (b) along the armature length for different cross section of armature:  1  in the mid plane;  
2   in the plane of contact. Velocity of armature is 1 km/s.     
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Distribution of current density along the armature length for different time intervals.   Solid lines  in the mid plane of armature;  dash line   in the 
plane of contact for t = 0.2. Velocity of armature is 2.5 km/s.     
 
Using of model with ideal contact between moving electrode (armature) and rails (Fig. 4 and Fig. 6) leads to strong 
concentration of magnetic induction and current density near the angle points of contact. Application of additional layers of 
reduced electrical conductivity at velocity of armature 2.5 km/s (Fig. 5 and Fig. 7) provides the significant decrease of pick 
current density both at initial stage and final stage of process. The field and current penetrate almost at full length of 
armature. The presence of developed transition zone at the border surfaces of contact creates the necessary condition for 
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current density distribution along enlarged square of contact, almost full surface of contact. Multi-layer technology in the 
sliding contact applications promises to give solution for the key problem of railgun  a threat of armature and rails surface 
failure  and gives possibility to elaborate the methods of velocity skin-effect compensation. 
4. Conclusion 
The electrical analysis of commutation process in railgun shows the necessity to consider the armature motion as the 
continuous commutation process. Such analysis yields to conclusion about need for application of rails with variable 
electrical conductivity of surface layer and needed value of conductivity is defined by the commutation law. 
Mathematical simulation of pulsed current transition across the multi-layer contact media opens the real possibility to 
organize the sliding contact with a compensation of velocity skin-effect due to special properties of multi-layer media with 
non-uniform electrical conductivity along the current path across the border of media. 
The long set of  physical problems are typical for high speed high current sliding contact. Most of them are staying out of 
this paper contents. There is the attention concentrated on the main (key) factors of sliding contact: role of commutation 
process and role of the field diffusion velocity in comparison with armature motion velocity. Author hopes that approach 
demonstrated in this paper will be able to help in the formation of modern conception of railgun design. 
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